
For Sale 186 Arthur Terrace, RED HILL

Unit Area (Square

Metres)

Buy $/Square

Metres

Price Nett/Gross Availability
102 - - - -

All figures are exclusive of GST.

Location
Description:

For the first time in almost 30 years, Elders Commercial Brisbane are pleased to take to
the market via Private Treaty 186 Arthur Terrace Red Hill. The property can only be
described as one of the most unique opportunities to have hit the market in Inner City
Brisbane. The property will be sold as vacant possession and is an extremely rare
opportunity to secure a 102m2 Freestanding Building on a Prime corner site position just
2.8 Kilometres from the Brisbane CBD.

The property is situated on the corner of Arthur Terrace and Lugg Street allowing for
massive exposure and signage potential. The property has easy access to Public
Transport, Latrobe/Given Terrace retail and commercial precincts and Ashgrove
Retail/Commercial Precincts. Ithaca State School is only 50m away along with local
parks including Broncos Leagues Club, shopping centres and a strong residential
catchment.

This is a genuine and rare opportunity for all owner occupiers / investors / developers
looking for a flexible freestanding asset within an extremely tightly held pocket of inner
city Brisbane. The opportunity allows the purchaser to completely renovate the building
and add value to the site easily. The property allows for a multitude of uses including
residential, office, showroom and retail.

The opportunity is unrivalled in the marketplace and we encourage all owner
occupiers/investors and developers to seriously consider this astute purchase. Prime
features of the property include:

? 405m2 land parcel with massive corner block exposure
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